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Managing Public Record Requests
About This Guide
This is a tool guide for Dynamics CRM and a Dynamics CRM Business Process guide.
Public Record Requests are known as Cases within Dynamics CRM and will be referred to as
such throughout this document.
This document is covers:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Manual case creation
Working with cases
Case resolution
Case reactivation

What is a Case in Dynamics CRM?
A case should be considered an electronic folder in Dynamics CRM that is used to collate and
manage all information related to either a:
•
•

311 Request or a
Public Records Request

Cases can be created in Dynamics CRM in one of four ways:
•

By the citizen using the 311 Portal

•

By a City staff member emailing one of the following three email addresses:

•

o

311CityClerk@coronaca.gov

o

311DWP@coronaca.gov

o

311PublicWorks@coronaca.gov

Manually by a Dynamics CRM user when a citizen raises a request:
o

By walking into City Hall (Walk-in)

o

By phoning City Hall (Phone)

o

By emailing an individual at City Hall (Email)

Cases are automatically routed to the appropriate Team queue for processing, where they
remain unassigned until a team member takes ownership of the case. Once a team member has
taken ownership of a case, they are responsible for processing the case until:
•
•

It is closed as resolved or
It is sent to another team’s queue for further processing by that team
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Create a case
Most cases in Dynamics CRM are automatically created either through the 311 Portal or by
emailing one of the group email addresses. Automatically created cases are assigned to the
correct team queue for processing by a team member. Cases are only created manually when
a citizen either walks into City Hall, emails or telephones to submit their request.

Walk-in
❶. Click Quick Create > Case
❷. Enter the case information:
A. Search for and select the customer name
o If the customer does not exist, click
New and create a new contact
B. Subject for the case (case name)
C. Request Type of Request (PRR)
D. Category of Public Records Request
E. Priority
F. Assign to Others, select City Clerk
G. Origin
H. Does the customer wish to receive updates?
I. Does the customer want the case to remain
confidential?
J. A detailed Description for the case. It should
contain all the information required to process
the Public Record Request.
❸. Click Save and Close. The case is routed to the
assigned City Clerk’s unassigned case queue.
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Phone
IMPORTANT: When a phone call is received by a DCRM user, the telephony integration
screen pop will display in the bottom right of the user’s screen.
If the phone number is recognized by DCRM, the Contact’s name will display in the screen
pop. When the call is answered, the Contact record and a new Phone Call Activity displays.
View the Contact record and review any existing cases on the Contact. If required, create a
new case using the Quick Create menu from the Nav Bar (see Walk-in instructions).
If the phone number is not recognized by DCRM, only the phone number calling displays. In
this case, create a new Contact and Case from the screen pop. Instructions are below.

❶. Click Answer on the screen pop
❷. Next to the unknown number, click the
drop arrow
❸. Click New Entity > Create Case
❹. Enter the case information
A. Subject for the case (case name)
B. Search for and select the customer name:
o If the customer does not exist, click New and
create a new contact (see 4.1)
C. Request Type: Request
D. Category: PRR
E. Customer to receive updates?
F. Case to remain Confidential?
G. Detailed Description for
case
❺. Search and select the Team to
assign the case
❻. From the command bar, click
Save and Close

Located top right corner of case record
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Email
IMPORTANT: When an email is received by a DCRM user, the D365 App for Outlook can be
used to track the email into DCRM and create the case.
If the contact is known to DCRM, track the email to the Contact and then create the Case
within the D365 App for Outlook.
If the contact is unknown to DCRM, first create the Contact, track the email, then create the
Case within D365 App for Outlook.
The instructions below assume the contact is unknown to DCRM.

❶. From the Inbox, double click to open the email
❷. From the ribbon, click Dynamics 365. The recipient is unknown to Dynamics CRM
❸. Click the + icon > Add as Contact to add the recipient as a Contact in Dynamics CRM

❹. Click Save and Close. The contact is created and the email is tracked
❺. From the D365 App for Outlook Nav Bar, click + (Quick Create)
❻. Click Case
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❼. Enter the case information
A. Customer (Contact)
B. Subject for the case (case name)
C. Request Type
D. Category
E. Priority
F. Assign to Others: Select City Clerk
G. Origin
❽. Scroll down to reveal more fields
❾. Continue to enter the case information
H. Request Updates?
I. Remain Confidential?
J. Detailed Description (copy and paste body of email)
❿. Click Save and Close
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Manage a Public Record Request Case
When a Public Record Request case is created, they are assigned to City Clerk. The case sits
in the ‘Team’s Unassigned Case’ queue, until a member of the Team decides to work on the
case and assigns it to themselves. By taking ownership of the case, it is removed from the
Team’s Unassigned Case queue and moved into the team members ‘My Active Cases’ view.
Once a team member has taken ownership of a case, they are responsible for completing the
work associated to the case within their department.
The Public Record Request case must be prepared for document submission before the
owner sends the information request email to the relevant departments within City Hall.

Review ‘My Teams Unassigned Cases’ Queue
❶. From the Nav Bar, click CoC 311 Hub to display Dashboards
❷. Select the Case Lead Dashboard
❸. Click the Case title to open and review the case record

Cases are listed in Date Modified order, meaning the oldest case always displays at the top of
the list. Team members should always address the case at the top of the list first.
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Review case and assign to Case Supervisor for review
Upon review, it becomes evident that a case must be reviewed by a Case Supervisor before it
can be worked upon by a Case Lead. In this situation, acknowledge receipt of the case with
the customer and assign the case to the Case Supervisor for review.
❶. Within the open Case record, review case details. Ensure the following fields are correct
(update with correct information if required):
•
•

Request Type
Category

❷. Contact the customer acknowledging receipt of the case. Add an Activity reflecting the
interaction, either a:
•
•

Phone call or an
Email

❸. Once initial contact has been made with the customer and the activity recorded, click the
Initial Acknowledgement Sent check box. This will stop the countdown clock
❹. From the Owner field, remove the Team and populate with the Case Supervisor’s name
❺. Click Save (bottom right corner of the screen)

❻. From the Nav Bar, click CoC 311 Hub to return to the Case Lead Dashboard
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Review case and assign to self
Upon reviewing the case, you realize it does not need Case Supervisor review. In these
situations, you assign the case to yourself and complete all necessary work in order to resolve
the case or assign it another department for them to continue working on the case.
When you assign a case to yourself, it displays in your ‘My Active Cases’ view until it is either
Resolved or assigned to another Team to work upon.

❶. Within the open Case record, review case details. Ensure the following fields are correct
(update with correct information if required):
•
•

Request Type
Category

❷. Contact the customer acknowledging receipt of the case. Add an Activity reflecting the
interaction, either a:
•
•

Phone call or an
Email

❸. Once initial contact has been made with the customer and the activity recorded, click the
Initial Acknowledgement Sent check box. This will stop the countdown clock
❹. From the command bar, click Assign
❺. Ensure within Assign To, Me is displayed. Click Assign
❻. Click Save (bottom right corner of the screen)
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Undertake work on a Public Record Request Case
Before completing work on a case, you must have assigned the case to yourself.
Cases assigned to you, that cannot be resolved immediately display in your ‘My Active Cases’
view. You can access them here at any time using the Case Lead Dashboard in order to
continue working on them over time.
Working on a case means collating the appropriate information within the case, then reviewing
and redacting the information provided. If necessary, the redacted information should be sent
for Legal review before providing the information to the customer.

Open a OneDrive Location within the Case, create Folders and a Sharing Link
❶. From within the case record, select the Related Tab
> Documents
❷. Select Document Location > OneDrive
❸. Click New > Folder
❹. Create a folder for each department who is
submitting documentation
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❺. Click Open Location > OneDrive. Note: You may need to allow Pop-ups for the tab to display

❻. OneDrive Opens. Click Share
❼. Select People in City of Corona
with the link
❽. Check Allow Editing
❾. Click Apply
❿. Click Copy Link
⓫. Click Copy. The sharing link is
now copied to the Clipboard,
awaiting pasting into the
Submission Request email
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Send email request to information submitters
Emails requesting information from submitters must be sent from the Public Record Request
case itself. An email template has been created to streamline the process.
Email template: PRR: Request to submit information

❶. From within the case timeline, open a new Email
❷. From the command bar, click Insert Template
❸. In Field Name, click the drop arrow and select Regarding. Click Select
❹. In Search Template, click the Search icon
❺. Select the required template

❻. In the To field, delete the Customer name and enter the email
addresses for the information submitters
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❼. Within the body text, highlight [Link] within the text
❽. Click

in the format tool bar

❾. Paste the sharing link (Ctrl + V) into the URL field. Click OK

❿. Format the remainder of the email so it is correctly spaced and easy to read
⓫. From the command bar, click Send.

Tip: Set yourself a Task to check for submitted documents on the due date.
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Check OneDrive Location for Submitted Documents, revoke Sharing Access
Once all required documents are uploaded by submitters to the case’s OneDrive location,
sharing access to OneDrive should be revoked.

❶. From within the case record, select the Related Tab
> Documents
❷. Click Open Location > OneDrive. Note: You may
need to allow Pop-ups for the tab to display
❸. Once OneDrive opens, click each folder to check
the required documents have been submitted. IF all
documents are present, proceed to revoke sharing
access
❹. Click the Information icon, then
click Manage Access

❺. Click the Ellipsis
❻. Click X next to the Link
❼. Click Delete Link
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Review and Redact Information
As documents are stored in OneDrive, review and redacting of information should take place
in OneDrive. Access OneDrive from the case, then edit documents in your browser.

❶. From within the case record, select the Related Tab
> Documents
❷. Click Open Location > OneDrive. Note: You may
need to allow Pop-ups for the tab to display
❸. Once OneDrive opens, click each folder to check
the review and edit the documents have been
submitted.
❹. To open a document to review and edit, click the
document name.
•

Click here for instructions
on how to work in
Microsoft Office Online

❺. Review and edit all documents
within each folder until
redacted appropriately for
customer consumption.
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Send Documentation for Legal Review
After redacting, it MAY be necessary to send documentation for legal review before it is
shared with the customer. An email template has been created to streamline the process.
Email template: PRR: Send for Legal Review

Important Note: Before starting this process, copy the case’s OneDrive sharing link to your
clipboard. See instructions under ‘Open a OneDrive Location within the Case, create Folders and
a Sharing Link’ within this document.

❶. From within the case timeline, open a new Email
❷. From the command bar, click Insert Template
❸. In Field Name, click the drop arrow and select Regarding. Click Select
❹. In Search Template, click the Search icon
❺. Select the required template

❻. In the To field, delete the Customer name and enter the email address(es) for the legal
reviewer(s)
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❼. Within the body text, highlight [here] within the text
❽. Click

in the format tool bar

❾. Paste the sharing link (Ctrl + V) into the URL field. Click OK

❿. Format the remainder of the email so it is correctly spaced and easy to read
⓫. From the command bar, click Send.

Tip: Set yourself a Task to check for legally reviewed documents on the due date.
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Convert documents to PDF for Customer
Once documents are redacted, reviewed and ready for distribution to the customer, they
must be converted to PDF format and saved to a separate customer folder within the case’s
OneDrive. Documents can also be shared as hard-copy or in CD format if required.

❶. From within the case record, select the Related Tab
> Documents
❷. Select Document Location > OneDrive
❸. Click New > Folder
❹. Create a folder named ‘For Customer’
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❺. Click Open Location > OneDrive. Note: You may need to allow Pop-ups for the tab to display

❻. IMPORTANT: Complete the following process for each document within each folder in the
case’s OneDrive…

❼. Next to a document, click the Ellipsis > Open > Open in [Application Name]. Do not select
the online version.
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❽. Within the open document, select File > Save a Copy
❾. Select OneDrive-City of Corona
❿. Click the arrow to display the list of Folder you can save to
⓫. Select the folder: For Customer
⓬. Click the drop arrow and select PDF (*.pdf)
⓭. Click Save

Complete steps
7 – 13 for each
document that
will be provided
to the customer
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Providing a sharing link to the Customer
One way to provide the customer access to the requested documents is to email the
customer a sharing link to the ‘For Customer’ folder within the case’s OneDrive. Documents
can also be provided in printed format or on CD, depending on the customer request.
This guide demonstrates how to create a sharing link to email to the customer.

❶. From within the case record, select the Related Tab
> Documents
❷. Select Open Location > OneDrive

❸. Click the For Customer folder

❹. Click Share
❺. Click Anyone with the link
❻. Click Apply. You should notify the customer of the link expiry date
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❼. Click Copy Link
❽. Click Copy
❾. From the case Timeline, create a new email to the customer and paste the sharing link into the body
of the email.
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Resolve a Case
A case is resolved once all actions are completed and if required, the customer is updated on
the case outcome. Once resolved, the case becomes read-only.
Important Note: All Activities must be ‘Marked Complete’ prior to resolving the case. Any
open activities will be automatically cancelled when a case is resolved, meaning they will no
longer display on the case record.

❶. From within the case timeline, review all Activities and ensure all are Marked Complete
•

To mark an Activity as complete, click the Ellipsis, select Close Activity

❷. From the command bar, click Resolve Case
❸. The Resolve Case, Open Activities warning displays. Click Confirm to acknowledge
❹. The Resolve Case form displays. Select Resolution Type
❺. Within Resolution, enter how the case was resolved
❻. Click Resolve. The case is now inactive and read-only
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Reactivate a case (to make updates)
Once resolved, a case becomes read-only. No further updates can be made unless the case is
reactivated.
A case should only be reactivated to make updates to case information. Once the updates
have been made, the case should be resolved again. The original Resolution will be cancelled,
but the resolution information will remain within the case timeline.
Inactive cases can be searched within the Inactive Cases view. Inactive cases will not display
in the Active Cases view.

❶. Search for and open the inactive case record
❷. From the command bar, click Reactivate Case
❸. The Resolve Case warning displays. Click Reactivate
❹. Make the required updates to the case
❺. Resolve the case
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